Math Apps

Door 24 (I-Ready Math Grades 3-5)
Mathmateer (Grades 3-5)
Sushi Monster by Scholastic (grades 3-5) for Math Fact Fluency
Bubble Pop Math Challenge Version Gr 1-2 & 3-4;
Math Slide (Various Versions for Addtion, Tens and Ones, etc)
Pizza Fractions 1 By Brian West (grades 1-3)
Math BINGO by ABCYA (Grades K-2)
Motion Math (Various Topics and Games) Price Varies From $2-$25
4th Grade Splash (Various Game and Prices)
5th Grade Splash (Various Games and Prices)
Splash Math Grades 1 to 5
iTooch 5th Grade Math
Grid Lines Ordered Pair Game (Like Battleship) Grades 4-5   $1.99
Second Grade Learning Games Kevin Bradford $1.99
Elementary and Grade School Learning Bundle $8.99
Operation Math by Spinlight Studio (Grades 3-5) $2.99 (+ - x ÷)
Quick Math by Shiny Things $1.99 (Grades K-3) (+ - x ÷)
Quick Math Pack by Shiny Things $3.99 (Fractions, Multiplication, Time)
Meerkat Math $1.99 (Operations) Grade 1-4
YodelOh Math Mountin $2.99 (Operations) Grades 1-3
Go Math! Daily Grade by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt

ELA Apps

World’s Worst Pet (Vocabulary I-Ready Grades 3-5)
Raz Kids (TCaniano is username, for Grades K-5)
Homophones Free- English Language by Abitalk
Sight Words Kids Learn (K, 1)
Fry Words (K, 1, 2)- 1000 Sight Words
Sight Word Ninja (K,1)
Toontastic (Grade K-3)- Create Your Own Cartoons
Spelling City (K-3)
Bluster (Vocabulary)
Grammaropolis (3-4)
Word BINGO by Abcya (K-2)
BookBoard (Pre K & K) $9 a month for an online library
Spelling Test Free by FunExam.com
Reading Comprehension Prep by Peekaboo Studios (Grades 3-5)
StoryBuilder for Ipad by Mobile Education Store $7.99 (Writing Help)
Knowji (Vocab) $9.99 Middle School and High School
MyBackpack (Free) (K,1) Free songs, books and Math Games
ITrace Free (Pre K, K, 1) Trace letters and words for handwriting
Spellyfish Phonics (K) $2.99
ITouch 5th Grade Language Arts (5th Grade)
Endless Alphabet (K)

General Apps
Flashcards+ by Chegg, Inc (Grades 2-5)
Stack the States (US Geography and State Capitals) (Grades 3-5)
Geo Walk HD 3D World Fact Book $2.99
Hopscotth (Programming) Grades 3-5
Daisy the Dinosaur (Programming) Grades 2-5 (Free)
Google Translate (Free)
Elevate Brain Training

Lumosity

Voice Dream Reader $9.99 (Reads Documents)